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The United Nations Human Development Index surveyed 500 cities around the world with medium to high positions. Cities are also ranked in the United Nations Prosperity List and the European Commission's Digital Cities Index. We have given priority to capital and financial centers with the aim of covering a wide range
of regions. We analyzed the city for 24 factors that determine smart cities and ranked in the top 100. The city at the top of the index is worthy of praise, but the bottom city should also be credited as an emerging urban space making impressive progress towards an integrated information network. We collected detailed
levels of data across a variety of criteria, including transportation and mobility, sustainability, governance, innovation economy, digitalization, cybersecurity, standard of living, and expert awareness. To create the final score, we ranked the raw data and standardized it from 10. Final score: 22.5% Transportation and
Mobility (i) + 12.5% Sustainability (i) + 15% Governance (i) + 5% Innovation Economy (i) + 17.5% Digitization (i) + 10% Living Standard (i) + 7.5% Cybersecurity (i) + 10% Expert Recognition (i) Higher Score, Higher Score. Describes how each factor was studied. Smart parking available Parking available Parking apps
and penetration (Source: Google Play Store, App Store) Number of parking spaces in city center (per Km2) (Source: OpenStreetMaps) Car-sharing service Car-sharing service Car-sharing services Number of car-sharing services Car Sharing ServicesThe number of cars owned by car-sharing services in regards to the
population of cities (Source: Local Reports, car2Go official site, GoGet, Zipcar, DriveNow,, Autonuffle, Let's Go, Green Mobility, Autolib', Gorker, Enjoy, XXImo, Blue Move, Sanfried, Mobility Car Sharing and Fring Star. Population data from Google) traffic levels in traffic jams. Source: Tom Tom Traffic Index, INRIX Traffic
Scorecard (adjusted to TomTom), Google Traffic (adjusted to TomTom). Public Transport The percentage of people satisfied with public transportation services (Source: Local Report, European Commission Report) E-Charge Spot E-Charge Spots Number of E-Charging Spots (Source: OpenStreetMaps, Plugshare
Database) Infrastructure Investments in Infrastructure Investments (Source: Local Report, OECD Report) Total energy production rate of clean energy renewable energy (Source: Local Report, World Bank) Investment in Smart Building Rate (R&amp;D) Investment (R&amp;D) of GDP invested in research and
development: Local Report, World Bank, World Innovation Index ) GDP per energy unit (kWh) (Source: Global Innovation Index) Recycling rateThe percentage of waste recycled per ton per day (Source: Local solid waste, local reports, OECD reports) GDP divided by waste-generated waste (Source: United Nations)
Environmental Protection Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG). Tons per capita (CO2). : Local report, World Bank) CO2 emissions (Source: United Nations)Performance 24 performance indicators across 10 problem categories covering environmental health and ecosystem vitality (Source: Environmental Performance
Index) Citizen Participation Rate (Source: International Democratic Election Support Institute, Local Election Report) Digitization of government digital infrastructure ranks (Source: Digital City Index) Traffic of local government sites to the population. Urban planning per city: International, domestic, and private (Source:
OpenStreetMaps) Percentage of green public areas to total metropolitan areas (Source: OpenStreetMaps) Number of personal computer education per 1,000 inhabitants (Source: IT Development Index, Local Report) National Ranking of IT Development Index (Source: United Nations Communication Union, United
Nations) Business Ecosystem Nationwide Global Innovation Score (Source): Global Innovation Index, UNITED Nations) Number of registered startups per city (Source: Angel.co) Blockchain transactions per country (Source: coin.dance) Number of blockchain startups per city (Source: Angel.co)4G LTE average 4G
download speed (Mbps), adjusted to each city's Internet speed (Mbps) (Source: Online Speed Test) Internet Speed Average Internet Download Speed: Online Speed Test, Publicly Available Data from Digital City Index) Wi-Fi Hotspot Free Wi-Fi Hotspot (Source: Online Wi-Fi database (online Wi-Fi database) is
calculated as the average price of the average annual income (source: world bank data) per capita standard GDP (source: World Bank data) dollars per capita of people who own smartphones in each country (source: local report, online database): fast food meal restaurant meal furnished apartment monthly rent The cost
of monthly transportation tickets (Source: Expatriate) Expert Perception 220,000 Technology and Urban Planning Journalists were asked to rank the smartest cities (Source: Top 120 Cities Poll) Cybersecurity Index (Source: Global Cybersecurity Index) CONCEITO Fatecomo Obecivo de Madia, Brazil of Cidades Com
Myor Potential de Desenvolviment de Desenvolviment, o Ranking Connected Smart City Traline Dicador de Senvide Spera Empela Empera Empela Urban Systems, Ke Van Quilfiker as Cidades Mais Intellectuals de Pais. O Ranking Imposiviser Uma Vizan Mais Clara.com Lerasan Aos Destakes e Investments Nessarios
Nos Centros Arvanos Bradileiros Historico Para a Erabolason de Ranking Connected Smart City Principais Publicas Internasione et Nacione Soble of Tema de Cidades Intellectuals, Cidades Connector DastusTuentcaves et Demays Publicassoes Sobre OsunSustainable Cities, Sustainable Urban Programs, Transparent
Brazilian Scale, Union General, Brazil Competitiveness Profile, Geturio Vargas Foundation, IESE Urban Movement, IESE Business School Innovation City, Innovation City Program, Brazil's Largest and Best Cities The UrbanLab team of the American Economy, The Mapping of Smart Cities in the European Union, the
Smart Cities Index, and the Yale Center for Environmental Law and Policy identified all publications and sources of information, information and concepts that were detrifted. The research process, whether academic or not, goes through a long period of time in which data is collected, verified, and converted to relevant
information. Some indicators used in international studies are not available at the city level or do not apply to this model. Other indicators that are evaluated do not accurately represent what they propose to evaluate. After the period of collection and creation of new indicators, the segmentation phase of indicators and
relevance assessments was moved through data present in the collection of urban systems or through data generated through new studies. Indicators Created with the aim of mapping cities with the largest development potential in Brazil, the ranking consists of metrics from 11 major sectors deepening during the event,
through indicators depicting intelligence, connections and sustainability. Exhibitions and Forums: [kml_flashembed Public Methods: Static fversion-8.0.0 Movies- Logonova. swf-width-855-height-640-target-class-flash-movie[kml_flashembed/]Note4: Prelims Level : Global Smart City Index Mains Level: Smart City Mission
for India City Success - New Delhi, Mumbai, Hyderabad, Bengalle - Their ranking has dropped significantly on the global list of smart cities surpassed by Singapore. Q.Which of the following is not a sub-index of the World Bank's Business Ease Index? (a) Maintain law and order (b) Pay taxes (c) Register real estate
dealing with construction permits (d) In collaboration with Singapore Institute of Technology and the University of Singapore for Design, the Institute of Business Development has released the 2020 Smart City Index. The key findings depend on how technology played a role in the Covid-19 era. The index for 2020 will be
Singapore, followed by helsinki and Zurich, who are in second and third place. The top 10 are Auckland (4th), Oslo (5th), Copenhagen (6th), Geneva (7th), Taipei (8th), Amsterdam (9th) and New York 10th. Performance in India 2020 Smart CityHyderabad was ranked 85th (from 67th in 2019), New Delhi was 86th (from
68th in 2019), Mumbai was 93rd (78th in 2019) and Bengalle was 95th (79th in 2019). This decline may be due to the harmful effects of pandemics where technological advances were not up-to-date. From 15 metrics that respondents recognized as priority areas for their cities, all four cities emphasized air pollution as
one of the key areas where they felt their cities needed to take precedence. In cities like Bangalore and Mumbai, this was a basic amenity for Delhi and Hyderabad, albears continued to be closely congruled, the report said. Said.
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